NOVEMBER 15, 2019

Dr. Michelle Swanson, Conductor
Mrs. Dyan Meyer, Accompanist
Featuring instrumentalists: Makenzie Dugger & Bailey Renfro

UNI Student Assistants:
Zach Archer  Breanna De Vos  Abbey Ingwersen
Alma Bradley  Abby Flint  Jacob Lesan
Cheyanne Chapin  Leah Gibbons  Sam Nau
Beth Culberson  Abbie Greene  Sophia Patchin

High School Assistants:
Abigail Flint  Anna Roegner
Ahmad Madlock  Sophia Roegner
Anastasia Davidson  Julia Shepard
Sam Lubs
~ Program ~

Jambo..............................................................................Teddy Kalanda Harrison/Arr. Jacob Narverud

   Maya Humpal, Laikyn Kaufman, Lilly Schildroth, Soloists
   Eliana Davidson, Griffin Searfoss, Zach Archer, Percussion

Mayim, Mayim.................................................................Arr. Valerie Shields

   Bailey Renfro, Violin; Makenzie Dugger, Flute

Come to Bethlehem .............................................................Andy Beck

Festive Hodie........................................................................Greg Gilpin

Old King Cole .................................................................Mother Goose/ Arr. Dave & Jean Perry

Banbury Cross.................................................................James M. DesJardins

   Abigail Forsyth, Soloist

Metsa Telegramm..............................................................Uno Naissoo

   Mr. Sam Nau, Conductor

Joyful, Joyful.......................................................................Andy Beck

Thank you for coming!
U.N.I.C.C. Singers

Tyler Bailey, Holmes
Kyle Bailey, Aldrich
Samuel Bailey, Aldrich
Benjamin Bailey, Aldrich
Aria Benjamin, St. Patrick
Lyra Benjamin, St. Patrick
Kaitlin Bertch-Budweg, Homeschool
Norah Blanchard, Aldrich
Marisol Blanco Anacker, Southdale
Katherine Britzman, Homeschool
Lillia Britzman, Homeschool
Elizabeth Brooks, Homeschool
Charlie Brooks, Homeschool
Adalynn Budke, Hansen
Elle Burke, St. Patrick
Eliana Davidson, Holmes
Melanie Dyball, Homeschool
Aleah Flint, Homeschool
Abigail Forsyth, Holmes
Josie Gabel, Aldrich
Elsie Gabel, Aldrich
Andrew Gerdes, Hansen
Andrew Goetsch, Orchard Hill
Emma Halvorsen, Holmes
Alistair Hannan, Homeschool
Arnae Hannan, Homeschool
Ivy Hemmer, Holmes
Selah Hess, Orchard Hill
Maya Humpal, Hansen
Ethan Jacobsen, Southdale
Olivia Jorgensen, Lou Henry
Allyson Johnson, North Cedar

Lindsay Johnson, Hansen
Tayler Junker, Kingsley
Laikyn Kaufman, Dike
Bailey Kestel, Hoover
Gideon Kidd, Lincoln
Landon Klug, Lincoln
Elene Kodanashvili, Peet
Elaina Lind, Homeschool
Hope Lind, Homeschool
Margaret Lind, Homeschool
Maya Lind, Homeschool
Naomi Lind, Homeschool
Asha Ludeman, Hansen
Lily Moore, Aldrich
Ava Morgan, Lincoln
Regan Oberheu, Hansen
Bansari D Patel, Hansen
Lydia Pruisner, Hansen
Asher Reicherts, Southdale
Eden Reicherts, Southdale
Jentry Reissetter, Homeschool
Analena Rekers, Cedar Heights
Emmelia Roegner, Homeschool
James Roegner, Homeschool
Joseph Roegner, Homeschool
Abigail Rumsey, Cedar Heights
Gavin Rumsey, Cedar Heights
Lilly Schildroth, Holmes
Abigail Schlade, Peet
Caleb Schlade, Southdale
Ainsley Searfoss, Southdale

Naomi Sharkey, Homeschool
Rachel Sharkey, Homeschool
Kate Shepard, Homeschool
Peter Shepard, Homeschool
Eleanor Smith, Hansen
Hadassah Smith, Cedar Heights
Piper Smith, Cedar Heights
Samuel Smith, Holmes
Melia Stone, Holmes
Alexis Thomas, Homeschool
Ashley Thomas, Homeschool
Tripp Thompson, Homeschool
Anna Tidwell, Holmes
Emilyne Tidwell, Aldrich
Nelson Tidwell, Aldrich
Grace Tidwell, Holmes
Ella Vande Haar, Homeschool
Emma VanPatten, Holmes
Claire Warby, Cedar Heights
Annie Weaver, Aldrich
Sam Weaver, Aldrich
Jani Wilkinson, Lincoln
Jonah Woolery, Homeschool
Markus Woolery, Homeschool
Levi Woolery, Homeschool
Annika Zaugg, Aldrich
Special Thanks To...

UNICC parents                  Treats! Support! Transportation! etc.
Heather Hamilton              UNI Community Music School, Administrative Director
Michelle Kline                UNI School of Music, CMS Secretary
Dr. Jeffrey Funderburk        UNI School of Music, Director
Dr. John Fritch               UNI College of Humanities, Arts, & Sciences, Dean
Caroline Francis              UNI School of Music, Admin. Assistant / Events Mgmt.
Chuck Pugh                    UNI School of Music, Technical Director
Tom Barry                     UNI School of Music, Sound Coordinator
Dyan Meyer                    UNI School of Music, UNICC Accompanist
Sandy Nordahl                 Technical Services Director, GBPAC
Image Buggy                   For Production and Printing of Concert Posters

~ The Director ~

The choir is under the direction of Michelle Swanson, Assistant Professor of Music Education at the University of Northern Iowa. Dr. Swanson teaches many music education classes at UNI, supervises UNI student teachers, and serves as an academic advisor. Swanson also enjoys working with music teachers throughout Iowa. She travels to school districts for in-services and consultations regularly. Dr. Swanson taught elementary music for 20 years and was awarded a Gold Star Teaching Award in 1996. She has conducted many elementary, middle school, and high school choirs throughout the Midwest and is also an accomplished accompanist. Her husband, Chad, is an attorney in Waterloo, and they have two children, Elizabeth (21), Matthew (16) and a dog, Larry. The Swanson family performs music together at events & churches throughout the Cedar Valley.

~ CMS ~

UNICC is a part of the UNI Community Music School (CMS). The CMS offers innovative music education experiences for area youth and adults, provides mentored teaching opportunities for UNI School of Music students, and has established community-based partnership programs that promote and utilize the many resources and facets of cultural diversity at UNI and in the Cedar Valley. CMS offers private music instruction for piano, woodwinds, brass, and percussion instruments, group piano lessons, as well as the UNI Children’s Choir, Camp MusicMania, and the UNI New Horizons Band.

~ Donors ~

Musician ($250-$499)
Jim and Jessica Huffman
Paula and Scott Thome
Ed and Beth Williamson
Patrick and Sarah Burke
Jennifer D Lee

Performer ($500-$999)
Dan Berregaard

Conductor ($1,000-$4,999)
Mrs. Dorothy K Glascock

Next UNICC concert: Friday, May 1st, 2020 at 7:30 p.m.
Rehearsals resume – January 14, 2020